
Backpacking Tips  by S. Coulter 2/28/12 
 
Plan Get together with other scouts who are going and plan , plan , plan.  Plan to share common 
gear like tents, stoves, water treatment gear, pots, etc.  In this day and age, with so many 
communication methods, there is no excuse for not arranging this. Skype, tweet, facebook,  call, or 
meet face to face. 
 
Read the trail guide to know where neat features/destinations are so that you don't miss them.  
 
Fetching Water When going from your campsite or shelter to fetch water, first ask any other 
campers about the water source.  If unknown, take your pump filter, a cup, a pot, water bag and 
and hose or long straw to be prepared for a creek, a small puddle, a cascade, a pond. 
 
If the night will be cold, put your water bottle and water filter near you in the tent or even in your 
sleeping bag.  Do the same with your butane fuel canister. 
 
Clothes Put at least your sleeping gear in a Ziploc bag to keep it dry.  Your clothes will get wet 
on a rainy day, even with a raincover or waterproof backpack. Seal the seams on the back side of 
your pack. 
 
If you are buying a set of backpacking clothes, vary the colors.  Your backpack interior is dark and 
all-dark clothes will create a frustrating search, in the pack or in the dark tent/shelter. 
 
No cotton other than your bandana.  No jeans.  Get nylon zip-off pants instead. 
 
Bring an extra set of clothes to leave in the car for the trip home. 
 
Food Plan your food and lay it out on the table beforehand and budget for each day. So much 
oatmeal, so many candy bars.....  Lay it out and you will see if you have enough, or too much. 
 
Fat has 9 calories per gram, carbos just 4.  On this trip, it's ok to have some fat. 
 
Bring enough snacks to keep eating all day long. A big lunch will cause stomach trouble when 
working hard, so eat a little ,often.  Bonking is bad. 
 
Remove food from commercial boxes and put in Ziploc instead.  Cutout the instructions and include 
in the bag.  
 
Bring a pot cozy and alter it to hold one freeze dried meal. 
 
Leave the heavy insulated cup at home and bring two nested McDonald's coffee cups instead, with 
the cover. 
 
Consider bring just one pot even though your kit has two 
 
Use Cool Whip bowls for your bowl on your trip. 
 
Take Dad to Baskin Robbins and treat him to ice cream and pick up two long handle spoons – for 



reaching down into those freeze dried meal pouches.  They won’t survive long-term exposure to 
boiling water though.  Freeze dried meals are now available at Walmart.  
 
Eat a handful of gorp right before you leave in the morning.  Your breakfast has probably burned 
out since it took awhile to pack up and you had to wait on that sleepy scout. 
 
Bring 2-3 slices of bread per day.  Use at lunch and then wipe out your supper bowl with the third. 
 
Sleeping bag  If it is rainy, foggy, leave your bag stuffed until you are ready to climb in.  No 
reason to let it fill up with cold,damp air.  If you are not moving your camp, be sure and smash your 
bag to pump out the wet air ( from you) the next morning. 
 
While sleeping, put on at least one thin layer on your whole body.  If you get a little warm, you can 
open the bag and still be comfortable.  If you have bare legs, that leg you stick out will get cold, then 
you will have an endless cycle of pulling it back in, and back out.  
 
Camp Shoes – if your route has creek crossings, Crocs are better than old tennis shoes for camp 
shoes because they will dry quickly after the creek crossing. 
 
Small safety stuff – put matches, lighter, headlamp, first aid kit, meds, knife, space blanket, etc in 
small mesh ditty bag instead of spreading it out in various backpack pockets.  This is easier to 
keep track of and you can grab it for a day hike too.  
 
Earplugs – shelters always have at least one snorer. 
 
Efficient  Be efficient in camp – watch thru hikers and you will see them sit down in one spot 
and hardly move.  You can really wear yourself out in camp, going back and forth from tent, to 
stove, to backpack, etc.  Pause and think and make every trip count. 
 
Limit Stops First scout stops for energy bar, 5 minutes later one stops to pee, 5 minutes later 
another stops to fix blister and at the end of the day you have only gone 5 miles.  Do all that you 
can to be ready if someone stops. 
 
Boots   Boots can be a little loose going up a mountain, but need to be tight going down to 
limit slipping around inside and forming a blister, and to limit touching your big too.  Put on fresh 
socks at lunchtime. 
 
Trail Guide – copy only the pages you need from the trail guide, or cut it into portions. 
 
Set up your canister stove behind a windbreak to improve boiling times. 
 
 
 
 
 


